GIFTS UNDER 10
$

GET A RETAIL STYLE THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET
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A. 7198-40
Portable Party Bluetooth® Speaker

B. 1625-79
Poppi Glass Tumbler 20oz

Power your music with this Bluetooth® Speaker! Quality sound in
a small form factor that plays your music or other audio from a
Bluetooth® enabled device making it compatible with just about
anything that plays music. Perfect for anyone that is on-the-go or
it can simply sit at a desk in an office setting. The speaker features
built in music controls and microphone. Bluetooth® working range
is 10 meters (33 feet). Enjoy up to 2hrs. of music at max volume
on a single charge. The charging time is 1.5hrs .Includes Micro USB
Charging Cable.

Single-wall glass tumbler. Soft, grip sleeve. Bamboo push-on lid,
matching TritanTM straw included. Non-slip bottom, fits in most car
cup holders. Do not freeze or microwave. Choose between color
imprinting or our new cutting edge, dishwasher safe, laser decoration
method. BPA Free. Leed's Exclusive. 20oz.

As Low As: $9.98

C. 6050-72
SlazengerTM Competition Zip
Drawstring Sportspack
SlazengerTM is rooted in sport, and this bag is no exception. Laser
cut and reflective accents give this sportspack unique design detail.
Thick deluxe cords and drawstring closure. Signature
SlazengerTM branding.

As Low As: $7.98

MIN QTY: 48

MIN QTY: 96

As Low As: $7.98
MIN QTY: 48

D. 9555-03
Elleven RFID Card Wallet

E. 2050-69
42" Auto Open Windproof Umbrella

Travel made smarter! This slim design wallet is perfect for every
day carry or as an additional feature to Travel Wallet 9555-02. The
middle pocket offers RFID protection. One exterior pocket has a
clear vinyl window for an ID.

Automatic opening and windproof. Nylon canopy with matching
color case. Two-section folding metal shaft. Ergonomic matte black
plastic handle with wrist strap. Folds to 15" long.

MIN QTY: 288

As Low As: $8.28
MIN QTY: 48
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As Low As: $4.98

